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SEATTLE U BLASTED
III MMa TMIRNAMCNT
By AL KREBS
Spectator Sports Writer
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 12.— "Where is Seattle Uni-
versity?"
Five minutes after tonight's NCAA Western Regional
championship contest, the game master of ceremonies was
asking where is Seattle University? An hour after the en-
counter, 11,205 Corvallis fans were asking where was Seattle
University? In the proximity of a lifetime, loyal Chieftain
fans will be constantly asking that question, "Where is Seat-
tle University?"
Battling the powerful Pacific Coast Conference champion
Oregon State in the Friday night contest, the Chieftains
showed that they were not completely "lost" before bowing
to the Beavers 83-71.
Oregon State in tne Friday nignt conxesu, me unimlaius
showed that they were not completely "lost" before bowing
to the Beavers 83-71.
But tonight, Al Brightman's squad found themselves
completely bothered, bewitched and bewildered, bowing to the
Utah Redskins by the astromically high score of 108-85.
Along withmany basketballhopes and plans for Seattle University,
records also fell.
PLAYOFFRECORD
In racking up the 108 points, Utah set anew NCAA playoff record
for the most points scored in one game while Seattle U's losing total
set a new standard for a losing team.
In tfce opening contest of the tournament, the potent scoring punch
of Tony Vlastelica dropping them in from the outside, and his 7-3
teammate, Wade "Swede" Halbrook, laying them in from the inside
or making sure his teammates' shots got to the proper area around the
backboard,namely the basket,proved too much for the SU five.
Between the two Beavers, the trio accounted for 35 points,Halbrook
getting the upper hand with 21, while the OSC hook-shot artist tal-
lied 14.
Termed by Slats Gill, Beaver coach, as one of the toughest squads
his club had facedall season, the Chieftains, under the able generalship
of Bob Godes, roared to within six points of the PCC's top five late
in the first half. Godes was hailed by Seattle U followers and experts
as playing possibly his top game of the recent 26-game campaign.
NARROW LEADS
Missing a lot of their "cripplers" and "fundamental" shots in the
first half against Utahhurt the Chieftains dearly in their second contest
of the tournament, although Brightman's squad found themselves in
narrow' two- and one-ipoint leads with only eight minutes remaining
in the opening period. (Continued on Page Pour)
Writer Observes Tourney
Spirit; Looks Over SU
Spectator Correspondent
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 13.—
The scandal sheet ran true to form
in nearly every respect this week-
end in Corvallis.
The University of San Francisco
picked up everything that wasn't
naileddown and OregonState Col-
lege picked clean the bones of any
remnants thatm'ayhavebeen over-
The season for the Chieftains is
now overand what appeared to be
a fine season last week, has cor-
rodedinto mediocrity.
The whys andwhereforesdealing
with this most disastrous of all
tournaments seems best remain
unmentioned. The Monday morn-
ing quarterbacks switched into
high gear on that project longbe-
fore the final buzzer was ever
sounded.
This makes one begin to wonder
just what kind of faith the follow-
ers of Seattle University have in
the coach,players and the Athletic
Department. In some eyes, even
more tragic than the two ignoble
defeats, was the reaction of the
Seattle U fans.
Itis true that Seattle University
wasnot given reamsof tickets with
which they might bring half the
populace of Seattle as morale
boosters. On the same note the
few whowere able to appear liter-
ally "stank" in their endeavors.
Too many fans are gracious
enough to jump on the bandwagon
during a winning streak or inlieu
of current national headlines, but
it was hard to find a Chieftain fan
shortly after 9 o'clock. The cock
had crowed thrice.
Many slanderous statements
have been made concerning: the
students of SeattleUniversity and
the studentbody spirit. How could
so much be said about something
which has been non-existent for
quite some time.
All tVii-r>iiaVi<->nt the. haclrethall
season this year the studentsectio:
has had a general air of meeknes
and timidity. Those of the student
who have been vociferous in thei
backing seem,to have reliedmor
on pre-game stimulants than lov
of school.
If it is taken for granted tha
when a school has a winning seaso:
year in and year out there tend
to be a 'weakening of this electri
air, then it also must be taken fo
granted that at the end of a gooi
year thespirit of thestudents auto
matically begins to pick itself u]
and can reach unlimited height;
The 150 students from USF mag
nify that factonly too clearly. The;
stoodup toodds numbering100 to
and then nearly tore Gill Coliseur
apart in exhileration upon thei
victory. It takes deep-rootedam
sincere love of school andpride ii
all its accomplishments to accoun
for topbacking. Anything less thai
this is profitless and unworthy o
DEADLY PUNCH Two of the main reasons the Oregon StateBeavers dazzled 11,495 fansFriday nigh
in the NCAA Western Regional tournament against Seattle- University was Tony Vlastelica (23) am
Wade Halbrook (36). Guarding for the Chiefs is Bob Godes. Oregon Journal photi
USF GAINS NATIONAL
RFRTH: EDGES OSC
. By JIMMURPHY
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 12.—
The story book finish became a
reality at GillColiseum tonight as
San Francisco University slipped
into the NCAA finals at Kansas
City witha one-pointvictory over
the inspired Oregon State College
Beavers.
The 11,206 hoarse, hysterical hu-
mans viewed the Dons' 57-56 win
in one of the most exciting games
in tournament history.
San Francisco utilizeda weblike
defense and accurate shooting in
their narrow win over the Coast
Conference champions. The Cali-
fornians played a slow, deliberate
brand of ball in setting up their
plays, maneuvered carefully, and
shot only 37 times during the con-
test. The Dons connected 18 times
for a .486 percentage from the floor.
Meanwhile, Oregon State was net-
ting 21 of 58 attempts for a credit-
able .362 average.
BillRussell, San Francisco's All-
American center, and Wade Hal-
brook, the 7-3 mamouth pivotman
for the Beavers, staged the battle
all had anticipated.
Russellhita fantastic totalof 11
out of 14 attempts from the floor
and seven of 11 from the free-
throw line for 29 points. He took
16 reboundsoff the boards and his
octopus-like arms stopped Hal-
brook and other Oregonians from
taking several shots.
Halbrook sent 7 of 19 field goal
attempts through the hoop and
clicked on 4 of 6 free throw at-
tempts for a total of 18 points.The
7-3 skyscraper pulled 10 rebounds
off theboardsbut had a rough time
stoppingRussell.
The game started with a double
exchange of baskets.Then two free
throwsby Russell,aone-hand push
from the corner by Buchanan and
two additionalgift tosses by Wie-
busch gave San Francisco a 10-4
lead.
The Dons maintained a 4 to 6-
point edge throughmost of thehalf.
Seven points by Tex Whiteman in
the last three minutes cut the San
Franciscolead to30-27 athalf time.
The combined scoring of Hal
Pery,K.C. Jones andRussell gave
Coach Phil Woolpert's California
squad a 39-29 advantage with 17
minutes remaining in thegame.
Oregon State peckedat the lead
and narrowedthe margin to 56-51
with 1:04 left inthe game.
Mullen hit a free throw for the
Dons and Oregon State put on the
pressure. Halbrookhit withahook
from the corner, stole the ball on
the in-bounds play and droppedin
two morepoints.
After San Francisco took time
out, a technical wascalled onJones
for elbowing: while jockeying for
position on the in-bounds pass.
Halligan made the free toss and
narrowed the Dons' lead to one
point with 13 second left in the
contest.
EXTRASPORTS
From the OSC Frying Pan
Half-time score: Seattle 36, OSC 50. Final score: Seattle 71, OSC 83.
Officials:Wayne Player and Mike Milner. Official attendance,' 10,495.
Shooting percentages: First half
— Seattle, 40 att.; 14 made for .350; Oregon
State, 32 att.; 20 made for .606. Second half
—
Seattle, 30 att.; 11 made for .367;
Oregon State, 33 att.; 13 made for .394. "
Final shooting percentage: Seattle, 70 att.; 25 made for .350; Oregon State,
65 att.; 33 made for .508.
Shaky Utah Five Bows;
Russell Sparks Dons
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 11.—
(Special)— The University of San
Francisco, withan easy 78-59 vic-
tory over Utah, cemented its posi-
tion as the No.1 team in the coun-
try and moved one step closer to
Kansas City tonight.
For a time it seemed as though
the Dons were trying to match the
force and accuracy of the rain that
hammered the roof of Gill Coli-
seum throughout the evening, as
they ranup a 16-4 lead in the first
four minutes before Utah called a
time out.
Sparked by the offensive play of
Jerry Mullen, a 6-5 senior from
Berkeley, Coach Phil Woolpert's
Californians led all the way. San
Francisco, shooting: a torrid .520
percentage, left the court at half
time witha commanding 41-20 ad-
vantage.
Russell Impressive
Early in the second half, Gary
Bergen and ArtBunte spearheaded
a Utah rally that narrowed the gap
to eight points at 46-38. With two
and a half minutes remaining, the
Skyline Conference champs trailed
65-:55, but thaj is as close as they
came.
SanFrancisco was especially im-
pressive on defense. They threw a
tight man-to-managainst Utah and
continually forced the Utes toshoot
from well out in front of the key.
Bill Russell, SanFrancisco'sAll-
American center, saw only limited
action tonight. During his abbrevi-
ated appearancehescored13 points
and played brilliantdefensiveball.
He blocked several Utah shots in
jmid-air andtreatedthe backboards
like they were his own personal
property.
Guards Star
Jerry Mullen, Don forward, con-
nected on seven of 13 shots from
the field and ten out of 13 from the
free-throw line, for 24 points,high
for the game.
K. C. Jones and Hal Perry, San
Francisco's guard combination,
gave the 10,495 fans that crowded
into Gill Coliseum an excellent
lesson in ball handling and field
generalship. Perry scored 14 points
and Perry 13. Bergen and Bunte
shared high point honors for Utah.
Each scored 13.
San Francisco and Oregon State
meet tomorrow night at 9:30 for
the Western Regional champion-
ship and the right to represent the
West in the NCAA finals at Kansas
City.
AWSSU annual Fashion Show
has been scheduled for April 12.
Co-chairmen are Gail Cushing and
Ann O'Donnell.
Brice-a-Brae
By PAT O'BRIEN
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 13.—
Sidelineviews of four games which
shook the rafters of OSC's Gill
Coliseum ... all the way from the
rabid, wildly cheering fan who had
to be yanked downby his coattails
to the sight ofUSF's pride and joy,
Bill Russell, lofted high above the
crowd, crying in his team's final
triumph. Sportsmanship' took a
bow in the person of Russell, a
player who seems to make it a
point to take time out for courtesy.
Spectators, 11,000 strong, literally
hung themselves from the rafters,
cheering and booing themselves
hoarse.
Seattle's Chieftains shared none
of theglory butmuch of the gloom,
.placing an ignominious fourth In a
tournament filled with the cheers
and tears of victory and defeat.
The 150 self-acclaimedAll-Ameri-
cans,plantedfirmly in the SU root-
ing section, never gave up playing
the game with frantic fervor until
the last seconds tickedaway,leav-
ing the winner's laurels with OSC
andUtah. Cleric,old grad and stu-
dent alike threw themselves into
the spirit of the game, but were
destined to finish up with sore
throats and nothing more.
Exciting Climax
You could almost hear the
crackle of electricity that filledand
pouredout of the coliseum asUSF's
Dons fought theirgame to its fever-
ish finish, earning their right to
go to Kansas City by one single
point. Green and gold glowing
brighter than mere colors can, far
outshining the gaudy red of Utah's
Redskins, the orange and black of
the hard-playing Oregon Beavers,
or the very subdued maroon and
whiteof our trailing Chieftains.
Seattle U must now take a
seat in the farthest rowback, where
shadows don't show a loser, but
the roars, cheers and general ex-
citement which filled the sleep lit-
tle town of Corvallis this weekend
will long ring in the ears of any
and all who wereprivileged to at-
tend.
Into Utah Ute Fire
Half-time score:Seattle 38, Utah58. Finalscore:Seattle 85, Utah 108.
Officials: Al Lightner and LloydLeith. Official attendance: 11,206.
Shooting percentages: First half— Seattle:49 att; 11 made for .224; Utah
—
48
att.; 22 made for .458. Second half— Seattle:38 att.; 12 made for .316; Utah: 46
att.; 20 made for .435.
Final shooting percentage
—
Seattle: 87 att.; 23 made for .264; Utah: 94 att.;
42 made for .447.
BEAVEB BOARD WORK— Oregon State forward Tex Whileman
(20) grabs off one of the 45 rebounds OSC took in winning their
opening NCAA regional game from SeattleU 83-71. Shown for the
Chiefs isBob Godes as Wade Halbrook (36) for the Beavers follows
action. Post-Intelligencer photo
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SEATTLE— FGA FG FTA FT RB PT TP
Glowaski, £ _ 11 4 5 3 2 4 11
Godes, t 14 6 5 4 2 3 16
Stricklin, c 10 3 13 8 6 1 14
Bauer, g 8 3 2 2 6 2 8
Malone, g 9 3 2 113 7
Kelly, f 11 3 2 0 4 1 6
Fuhrer, c 5 2 7 3 4 3 7
Vaughn, c   110 0 0 1 2Cox, g !. 10 0 0 10 0
Totals 70 25 36 21 28 18 71
OREGON STATE
—
FGA FG FTA FT RB PT TP
Whiteman, £ 7 3 3 3 5 3 9
Vlastelica, f 16 7 0 0 6 0 14
Halbrook, c 11 9 6 3 9 2 12
Halligan, g 2 12 2 2 3 4
Toole, g 7 4 3 2 3 3 10
Jarboe, g 3 0 4 4 4 2 4
Dean, £ 6 2 4 3 8 2 7
Shadoin, c 6 5 6 0 4 4 10
Paulus. £ 2 0 1 0 13 0
AHord, f 4 12 0 3 0 2
Fundlngsland, g 1 0 0 0 0 2
Totals 65 33 31 17 45 22 83
SEATTLE— — FGA FG FTA FT RB PT TP
Kelly, f 13 2 4 2 5 3t 6
Glowaski, f 15 5 9 9 8 3 19
Stricklin, c 12 5 7 4 7 1 14
Bauer, g 14 7 7 7 4 1 21
Malone, g 11 1 8 7 1 2 9
Godes, f - 6 4 19 3 3
Fuhrer, c 6 17 5 6 2 7
Cox, g 10 4 4 11 '4
Vaughn, f 3 0 0 0 1 3 0
Martin,g 10 0 0 0 1 0
Sanford, £ 5 1 1 0 4 1 2
Totals 87 23 51 39 46 21 85
UTAH— FGA FG FTA FT RB PT TP
Buckwalter, f 6 2 3 2 3 3 6
Bergen, £ 6 2 4 3 5 5 7
Bunte, c > 27 13 15 9 21 1 35
Jensen, g 7 3 5 4 5 0 10
Tonnesen, g 17 7 3 2 4 3 16
Condie, £ .*.— 6 2 118 3 5
Crowe, g . 5 3 0 0 3 5 6
McCleary, £ 13 6 2 2 10 4
*
14
Berner, g 0,0 2 1 0 0 1
Pepple, g 4 2 2 0 0 2 4
Lewis,c 3 2 0 0 2 1 4
Totals _. 94 42 37 , 24 61 27 108
WELL DONE
AT CORVALLIS,
CHIEFTAINS
From your neighbors
or the . js^^
Broadway Branch MMTiOMLMm
216 Broadway North
EARL LATIMER, Asst. Vice President and Manager
808 LOGAN, Asst. Manager
After the Dance, Students . . .
Enjoy Delicious
Italian Food
at
i.
t
310 Main St. ELiot 9260
A GREATER SEATTLE U
it-
'''
|^^j»j^ [■^^KEEEfc.—^j^^BM^^^^^^b^EEpjbW^^^^^^^^^^ll ■ "- **^B
COMPLIMENTS of
JOHN H. SELLEN CONTRACTING CO.
You Can Rely on
Messmer's Pharmacy
To Fill a Prescription
Phone EA. 5544 50Q E. Pike
NAA Play by Play
SEATTLE U vs OREGON STATE, FIRST HALF
Time Action or Play osc su
19:43 Toole, drivinglay-in 2
18:49 Toole, bank shot from side 4
18:28 Halbrook, dunk shot «
18:18 Stricklin, jump shot from key
17:21 Glowaski, lay-in on long pass
*
17:05
' Halbrook, tip-in of Vlastelica shot 8
16:52 Godes, tip-in of shot 6
16:36 Halligan, jump shot from key 10
16:23 Halligan ft (1) 2gd on Glowaski pf 12
16:14 Stricklin ft (1) 2gd on Whiteman pf 8
15:28 Halbrook, rebound lay-in , 14
14:54
" Halbrook, lay-in on Toole pass; Seattle time 16
14:24 Vlastelica, hook from corner 18
14.04 Bauer, short from side; ft onHalligan pf 11
14.01 Toole ft (1) ng on Bauer pf
13.57 Halbrook ft (1) 2 gd on Godes pf , 20
13.15 Godes, lay-in on fast break 13
12:32 Whiteman, lay-in under basket 22
12:12 Glowaski, jumpshot fromside 15
11:57 Halbrook ft (1) 1 gd on Glowaski pf 1
—
23
11:32 Whiteman, lay-in under basket; ft 1gd on Stricklin pf 26
11:18 Bauer, jump shot from side 17
10:56 Stricklin, jump shot from key T 19
10:23
" Glowaski, jump shot from key 21
10:01 Halbrook, whirl from inside key 28
9:42 Godes, jump shot from key 23
9:26 Halbrook, lay-in on Toole pass 30
9:22 Halbrook ft (1) ng on double foul
9:23 Glowaski ft (1) go on double foul 24
8:12 Whiteman, lay-inon pass under basket 32
7:45 Vlastelica, hook from key 34
7:27 Godes, jumpshot from side 26
7:00
"
Stricklin injured— official time out; Fuhrer in
6:52 Godes, lay-in on drive; ft. ng onHalbrook pf 28
6:35 Vlastelica, hook shot from key 36
6:21 Fuhrer ft (2) 2 gd on Halligan pf 30
5:09 Fuhrer, hook from corner 32
4:43 Fuhrer ft (1) ng on Whiteman pf
4:22 Vlastelica, hook from key 38
3:54 Whiteman ft (1) 2 gd onKelly pf 40
3:24 Halbrook, hook from side 42
2:55 Halbrook ft (1) ng on Godes pf
2:51 Stricklin ft (1) 2 gd on Jarboe pf 34
2:49 Jarboe ft (1) 2 gd onMalone pf 44
2:17 Halbrook, under basket for lay-in 46
1:17 Vlastelica, hook from key 48
1:05 Fuhrer, hook from key , 36
0:52 Toole, push shot from corner 50
0:12 White man, lay-in on pass under basket 32
SECOND HALF
19:27 Halbrook, recovers pass and lay-in 52
17:57 " Stricklin ft (1) ng on Whiteman pf
17:50 Godes, lay-in under basket on fake '. 38
17:28 Toole ft (1) 2 gd on Malone pf : 54
17:21 Glowaski ft (1) ng on Jarboe pf
17:06 Vlastelica, hook from key 56
1647 Stricklin ft (1) ng on Halbrook pf
16:40 Glowaski, tip-in of shot 40
16:19 Shadoin ft (1) ng on Godes pf
16:12 Malone, jump shot from side_^ 42
15:40 Vaughn, lay-in 44
15:28 Shadoin, tip-in of Vlastelica shot 58
15:15 Godes ft (1) 2 gd onDeanpf 46
15:00 Shadoin, lay-in under basket 60
14:46 Stricklin, jump shot from side 48
14:43
"
Dean ft (1) 2gd onBauer pf 62
14.12 Stricklin ft (2) 2 gd on Shadoin pf 50
14:04 Toole, push shot from key—., 64
13:26 Dean, jump shot from side 6
13:13 Stricklin ft (2) 1gd ori Shadoin pf 81
13:01 Dean ft (1) 1 gd on Vaughn pf 67
12:21 Bauer, lay-in; ft Igd on Toole pf 54
12:10 Shadoin, lay-in under basket . 69
11:55 Malone, jump shot from side 56
11:30 Vlasteliea, hook from side 71
11:18 Stricklin ft (2) 1gd on Toole pf » 57
10:20 Paulus ft (1) ng on Malone pf
9:54 Shadoin, lay-inon fast pass down court 73
9:44 Double foul; Fuhrer ft good; Shadoin ft ng 58
9:26 Dean, rebound on Paulus shot 75
9:16 Godes ft (1) 2 gd onPaulus pf 60
8:53 Kelily, push shot from outside key 62
8:25 Glowaski ft (1) ng on Paulus pf
7:21 Fuhrer ft (1) ng on Dean pf
6:12
"
Malone ft (1) Igd on Toole pf 63
5:26 Shadoin, lay-inon Toole pass 77
5:10 Jarboe ft (1) 2 gd on Kelly pf 79
4:30 Glowaski ft (1) 2 gd on Paulus pf 65
3:39 Allord ft (1) ng on Glowaski pf
3:00 Fundingsland,steal and lay-in 81
1:55 * Kelly,jumpshot or rebound 67
1:38 Allor<t one-hand push shot from corner 83
1:17 Shadoin ft (2) ng onFuhrer pf
1:10 Kelly,lay-in on fast break; ft ng on Shadoin 69
0:59 Malone, one-hand push from corner 71
0:23 Shadoin ft (2) ng onFuhrer pf
0:01 Fuhrer ft (2) ng on Jarboe pf"
Time out
SEATTLE U vs. UTAH
FIRST HALF
Time Action or Play . Utah SU
19:45 Bergen,rebound of shot ' . 2
18:35 Malone ft (1) 2 good onBuckwalter pf 3
17:37 Buckwalter ft (1) 2 gd on Glowaski pf ', 4
17:29 Bunte lay-in from fast break 6
16:55 Stricklin, hoow from corner 4
15:29 Bunte ft (1) 2gd on Malone pf 8
15:14 Stricklin ft (1) 1gd onBergen pf 5
15:07 Tonneson, short jump shot from side on fast break 10
14:37 Jenson, jump shot from side 12
14:05 Stricklin, jump shot from key 7
13:31
" Stricklin, jump shot from key 9
13:17 Bunte, hook from side 14
13:04 Glowaski, rebound lay-in -, 11
12:45 Bunte, one-hand push from out key 16
12:28 Glowaski, lay-in on shot rebound 13
12:02 Bauer, jump shot two-hand from out key 18
11:48 Bergen, jump shot from side; ft ng on Stricklin
11:33 Bunte, jumpshot from key 20
11:24 Glowaski, jump shot from side 17
11:10 Jenson, one-hand push from outside 22
10:61 Glowaski, jumpshot under basket 19
10:23 Glowaski ft (1) 2 gd on Candie pf 21
10:10 Bunte ft (1) ng onFuhrer pf
9:47 Fuhrer ft (1) ng on Crowe pf
9:45 Kelly ft (2) 1 gd on Tonnesen pf 22
9:35 Bergen ft (2) 2 gd on Godes pf 24
9:27 Bauer, driving lay-in; ft gd on Crowe pf 25
9:13 Bunte, lay-in on drive to basket 26
8:34 Bauer ft (1) 2 gd on Crowe pf 27
8:16 Bunte, hook from key 28
8:16 Double foul; Bergen ft gd; Godes ft ng 29
8:05 Tonnesen ft 2 gd on Godes pf <51
7:55 ♥ Seattle Time
6:52 Bunte ft (1) ng on Kelly pf
6:25
" Tonneson, lay-inon longpass down court 33
5:58 Tonnesen, driving lay-in 35
5:21 Malone ft (1) 2 gd on Tonnesen pf 29
5:12 Bunte, hook from side 37
4:37 Bunte ft (1) 1gd on aVughnpf 38
4:37 Tip-in on ft shot by McCleary pf 40
4:29 Strivklin ft (1) 2 gd on Bergen pf . 31
4:11 Bunte ft (1) 2 gd on Vaughn pf 42
3:54 Tonnesen, lay-in on fast break; ft ng on Malone pf 4
3:51 Stricklin ft (1) ng on Bunte pf
3:34 Condie, lay-in on Tonnesen pass 48
Russell Win MVP;
Three Dons on Team
/'Continued from Page On*)
In the Utah affair, high point
man for the winners was Art
Bunte, as the 5-10 guard hit for 13
fieldgoalsand ninefree throws for
his 35-point total.
Conspicuously absent from the
All-Tournament five, Seattle U
failed to place amanon the honor
team of the four-sameseries. The
squad pickedby the sports writers
and broadcasters covering the
tournament consisted of BillRus-
sell, USF star; Halbrook, Bunte,
JerryMullenandK.C.Jonesofthe
champion University of San Fran-
cisco Dons.
In losing both contests, the SU
fivenow posseses aNCAA tourna-
ment record of 3-4 which is prob-
ably going to make it difficult on
themselves in landing any similar
berths.
Curtain: Joe Faccone announces
baseball practice will begin in
earnest in the ensuing weeks to
come.
The Senior ScholasticPhiloso-
phy examinationfor the spring:
quarter, 1955, will be admini-
stered on April 29 at 1p.m. in
room123, LiberalArts Building-.
Seniors intending- to take this
examination must apply to the
Registrar and pick up their
ticket of admission by Friday,
April 8.
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IWILL CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS/ ON CAMPUS
I MARCH 21 and 22
I Boeinghas manypositions open for graduatingand graduate students. Thes*
1 opportunitiesare in all branches of engineering(AE, CE,EE, ME and related
\ fields).Also needed arephysicists andmathematicians with advanced degrees.
\ Fields of activity include DESIGN,RESEARCH and PRODUCTION. Your\ choice oflocation:Seattle,WashingtonorWichita,Kansas.
\ Details of openings,nature of assignments, company projects, etc. will b«
\ explained.Marriedstudentsare invitedtobringtheir wives.
Come and learn about these excellent opportunities with an outstanding
engineeringorganization-designers andbuildersof the B-47 and B-52 multi-jet
Nk bombers;America'sfirst jet transport,the707;and the BOMARC==— F-99pilotlessaircraft project
" Forpersonal interviewappointments-consultyour
'-_ PLACEMENT OFFICE
BROADWAY BOWL
SU HOME ALLEY
Reserve an Alleyand Bring the Gang
"
Free Shoes toSU Students
1219 BROADWAY NORTH PHONE Minor 5235
JW <3ifth Jive, gewel &ox jP
ff/ 1427. sth Ave. ELiot 8171//
"^fgfcjigsS. Diamonds " Watches
MB|te|N\ Silverware " Accessories
C°$rume Jewelry " Stone Rings
Ihrtl §
3:17
* McCleary, lay-inon fast break —**
3:05 Glowaski, driving lay-in
*"
2:31 McCleary, lay-in under basket 8"
2:13 Malone ft (1) Igd on Condie pf—, M
1:58 McCleary ft (1) 2gd on Fuhrer pf »2
1:37 Glowaski ft (1) 2gd on McCleary pf *>
1-26 Tonnesen, two-hand push from side »4
1:02 Bunte, one-handed push from over key 56
0-39 Kelly, two-handed push from side
"»
0:25 Glowaski ft (1) ng on Tonnesen pf
0:18 Tonnesen, one-handed push from side 58
SECOND HALF
19:39 Bunte, hook from side jjO
19-22 Bunte ft (1) 2 gd on Glowaski pf oz
19:14 Godes, lay-in under basket
--— «"
18:39 Godes ft (1) Igd on Bergen, fourth pf-
— «
18-31 Double foul; Glowaski ft gd; Bergen ft gd on fifth pf 63 42
18:01 Crowe steals ball and drives for lay-In 85
17-39 Stricklin, jump shot from key
**
17 03 Bunte ft (1) ng on Stricklin pf
16:58 Godes ft (1) ng onMcCleary pf
16:53 Crowe, lay-in on long pass j»
16:41 Tonnesen, jump shot from side 69
16-23 Glowaski ft (1) gd on Condie pf 46
16:03 Stricklin ft (1) Igd on McCleary pf 47
15-56 Stricklin, jump shot from key «
15-46 McCleary, under basket for lay-in on rebound 71
14:46 Bauer ft (1) 2gd on Crowe pf «
14:36 Bunte, lay-in under basket 73
14:17 Bauer, jump shot from side 03
13:47 Condie, lay-in on drive down middle 75
13.08 McCleary, jumpshot from key 77
12:30 Bauer, jump shot from key
12:10 Kelly, two-handed push shot from side S7
11:53 Bunte, jump shot from side 79
11:12 Glowaski ft (2) 2gd onMcCleary pf 59
10:57 Fuhrer, rebound lay-in 61
10:34 Jenson ft (1) ng on Kelly pf
10:16 Lewis, lay-in on steal by Buckwalter 81
10:05 Fuhrer ft (1) Igd on Condie pf 62
9:55 Lewis, under basket for lay-in 1 83
9:45 Buckwalter, steal and lay-in 85
8:52 Malone, lay-in on out of bounds play
8:22 Fuhrer ft (2) 2gd on Lewis pf 66
8:06 Fuhrer ft (2) 2 gd on Condie fifth pf 68
7:54
" Jenson, push from outside key 87
7:05 Tonnesen ft (1) 2 gd on Vaughn pf_j 89
6:45 Sanford, jump shot from side , "0
6:34 Buckwalter, jump from key 91
5:40 Malone ft (1) 2gd on Jenson pf 72
5:25 Crowe, lay-in on steal 93
5:20 Jenson ft (2) 2 gd on Martin pf 95
4:31 Bunte, lay-in on drive down middle 97
4:01 Bunte ft (2) Igd on Fuhrer pf r 98
3:55 Cox ft (1) 2 gd on Buckwalter pf 74
3:44 Bunte, lay-in for 100th point 100
3:23 Buckwalter ft (1) ng onBauer pf
3:12 Sanford ft (1) ng onPepplepf
2:49 Cox ft (2) 2 gd on Buckwalter pf 76
2:38 Berner ft (2) 1 gd on Kelly pf; tech on Pepple 101
1:53 Peppel, set shot from side 103
1:44 Bunte ft (1) 1 gd on Cox pf 104
1:29 Bauer, two-handed set shot from outside key 78
1:16 Kelly ft (2) 1gd on Pepplepf » 79
0:55 Pepple,lay-in on long pass; ft ng on Sanford pf 106
0:45 Bauer, two-handed jump shot 81
0:32 McCleary, hook from side 108
0:32 Bauer ft (2) 2 gd on Pepple pf 83
0:02 Bauer, lay-in 85
NCCA Ticket Handout
By DARRELL BRTTTAIN
ASSU Student Body President
One of thehardest defeats of the
Chieftains' season was witnessed
this weekend at Corvallis by this
writer. Not only were we beaten
physically but psychologically.
Gill Coliseum was filled to ca-
pacity bothnightsby 11,000 ardent
OSC fans. Seattle, San Francisco
and Utah made up approximately
500 of the entire attendance.Where
is the justice? OSC was alloted
close to 10,000 tickets; Seattle V
150. Is this whatweAmericanscall
sportsmanship?
Student should write NCAA
headquartersand takeaction. It is
our responsibility togo to them and
not for them to come to us.
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Special Offer for
S.U. Students
20% OFF
on All Engagement
and Wedding Rings
FRANK KIEFNER
Jewelers
"
Diamonds" Watches" Silverware"
Costume Jewelry" Cuckoo Clocks
1512 Broadway North
FRanklin 4410
HILLTOP
CAFE
GOOD FOOD
GOOD SERVICE
410 - 15th Ave. North
Open at 6 A.M.
Pfayer
"fthe
Touettiment
BOB
GODES
Although the.Chieftains lost
bothof their 1955 NCAA West-
ernRegional contests to Oregon
State andUtahrespectively, ob-
servers following: the Chieftains
through their 26-game schedule
admitted that Bob Godes prob-
ably played the bestball of the
tourney for the SU five.
Godes, withhis fine rebound-
ing- work in the Beaver game,
led theChiefs in scoring with16
points.
Combining six fieldgoals and
four free throws, Godes was
only charged with three fouls.
From the free-throw line,
Bob, who was Inconsistent at
the beginning of the year, hit
four for five. His fieldgoal per-
centage was six for 14k
Although no certain player
stood out in the Utah game the
second night, the tall forward
picked off nine reboundsfor the
effortless Chieftain cause.
Godes' shooting eye, though,
fell off as he only pickedup one
fieldgoal out of sixattempts and
one free throw out of four trys
from the charity line, to wind
upwiththree points for theeve-
ning.
This was Godes' first appear-
ance in Corvallis in the NCAA
semi-finals as being a member
of last year's squad which lost
to Idaho State 77-75 in over-
time, neither Godes nor his
teammates were able to make
the trip.
Congratulations
from
John W. Maloney
Vito's
RESTAURANT and VAGABOND ROOM
featuring
CHARCOAL BROILER
ITALIAN CUISINE
Ninth and Madison
Phone MUtual 2695
Congratulations Chiefs
THE
COTTAGE
CAFE
FRED SCOTT, Manager
Open Monday
-
Thursday
—
8 A.M.-2 A.M.
, Friday —BA.M. - 3 A.M.
Saturday
— ALL NIGHT
Sunday
—
8 A.M.- 1 A.M.
Well %o*te.
CHIEFTAINS
Seattle Tool and Supply Co.
PRospect 2400
924 E. Pike Street
GowyidtulGiiatol
to
AtohAUte> Gluesxrin4,
on a Most Successful Season
The Trade Printery
84 UNIVERSITY ST. MAin 0081
EARL B. KAMHOUT and GERARD "BEE" WELCH, Owners
Go Westside
for the JEWEL of the
Automotive World
the 1955 FORD
WESTSIDE FORD, Inc.
FAUNTLEROr at wc n-jnn
W.EDMUNDS V fc» U/UU
CONGRATULATIONS, CHIEFS
on Your Successful Season from
MARYLAND FREEZE
Home of the
BIG JUICY BEEFBURGER
FISH AND CHIPS
" SHAKES " MALTS
SUNDAYS
" CONES " FLOATS
15th and E. Madison Minor 281S
The red mill creamery
Run by frank & margaret haydock
Y OF COURSE TO DINE
746 19th Ave. North CA. 9839
